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ABSTRACT The expectations of modern mobile users are increasingly moving towards being able to access

demanding services regardless of context or system influence factors, such as network conditions, service

topology, and device processing capabilities. Multiparty audiovisual telemeetings are an example of a real-

time, delay sensitive, and heavy load service, demanding to run on smartphones that are limited in display

size, processing power, and battery capacity. In this paper, we first provide an overview of multiparty audio-

visual calls established via mobile devices and key aspects influencing Quality of Experience (QoE).We then

report on the results of five user studies conducted over the course of the past 4 years, focused on investigating

the impact of video quality in terms of different video encoding parameter configurations (namely bitrate,

frame rate, and resolution) on subjective QoE scores for WebRTC-based video calls. We identify lower

and upper bounds on video configuration parameters when used in the context of three-party calls. Results

have shown that in certain cases it is better to provide constant lower objective video quality than to switch

between higher and lower qualities, since participants start to perceive impairments. Finally, we investigate

the relationship between objectively measured video quality impairments (blurriness and blockiness) and

subjective user scores. Obtained results indicate that the Birnbaum-Saunders distribution for blockiness and

the Burr and Gamma distributions for blurriness provide good fits for quality ratings. Gathered results aim to

provide input for deriving QoE-aware service adaptation strategies, enabling increased resource allocation

efficiency while maintaining acceptable end-user QoE.

INDEX TERMS Mobile multiparty telemeetings, quality of experience, user studies, video encoding

parameters, adaptation strategies, blockiness, blurriness.

I. INTRODUCTION

Mobile devices, services, and applications have become an

inseparable part of our daily lives, affecting relationships,

social norms, and communication and interaction methods.

With technological advancements, we are witnessing changes

in end users’ expectations in terms of service quality and

performance, both in private and business contexts. Conse-

quently, mobile operators are in the process of planning and

deploying ultra fast and low latency 5G networks, expected

to cross new performance thresholds in connectivity speeds,

number of connected devices, and possible services. Among

those services leveraging network support for heavy load and

low latency communication, multiparty audiovisual calls are

expected to further gain popularity.

A key challenge to address is meeting end user Quality of

Experience (QoE) requirements, as well as making efficient
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use of network and system resources. To gain insights into

how user-perceived service quality can be measured and

optimized within available resource constraints and in a given

context of use, there is a need to assess the impact of various

relevant QoE influence factors.

With respect to standards, comprehensive recommenda-

tions are given for subjective quality assessment of mul-

tiparty audiovisual calls. Relevant recommendations focus

on a specific test modality (audio, video, audiovisual) and

paradigm (interactive, non-interactive), with the goal being

to test various conditions or parameters, such as codec type,

fixed or variable bitrate, frame rate, resolution, noise can-

cellation, background noise, synchronization or transmission

impairments [1].

On the other hand, objective full reference, reduced ref-

erence, and no reference metrics [2] enable less expensive

and less time consuming quality assessment, however at the

cost of certain deviation from actual subjective user per-

ception. In cases of multiparty video calls established via
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smartphones, full-reference metrics are usually not conve-

nient to measure in real life scenarios. Even if we disregard

delay or packet loss per individual stream, and have perfectly

ordered streams and synchronized screen recordings from

all participants, the issue still remains that participants’ pre-

views can be placed in different sized windows with different

zooming possibilities (Figure 1). For applications that allow

re-arrangement of preview windows on the screen, window

positions can be different for each participant. As a conse-

quence, in our studies we focus on no-reference video qual-

ity metrics and explore the relation with subjective ratings.

Moreover, studies have shown that participants differently

rate overall screen quality (encompassing all video streams

portrayed simultaneously on the screen) as compared to the

mean quality of each individual video stream [3].

FIGURE 1. An example of different screen layouts portrayed on three
different participant devices during a three-way audiovisual call.

Given the complexity of assessing QoE for mobile multi-

party video calls, and in understanding the impact of under-

lying influence factors, the contributions of this paper may

be considered as twofold. First, we focus on the challenge of

service quality management by investigating how to adapt

video encoding parameters so as to achieve the best pos-

sible QoE, while delivering the service under various net-

work and system resource constraints. Secondly, we study

the relationship between user ratings and distributions of

objective video metrics, namely blurriness and blockiness

measured per video frame. Such a relationship can provide

valuable insights when aiming to model and estimate QoE

based on objectively measurable metrics.

The focus of our research has been on multiparty video

calls established via smartphone devices. The employed

research methodology is portrayed in Figure 2, highlighting

the key steps involved in assessing the impact of selected

video parameters (bitrate, resolution, frame rate) on QoE,

under various system and network conditions. We report on

the results of five different user studies, three of which were

conducted in a laboratory environment and two in a home

environment, involving a total of 141 participants. Partici-

pants took part in three-party video calls using various smart-

phone devices. Results of the studies are elaborated on in

this paper and quantify the impact of both device capabilities

and (adjusted) video quality on QoE.

This paper extends our previous works and brings together

key results from studies conducted over the past four years

and published in our earlier conference papers ([4]–[7]).

Conducted measurements were based on the open source

WebRTC (Web Real-Time Communication) technology that

provides real-time audio and video communication within

browsers without the need for plugins or other third-party

software [8]. We build on these results with new subjective

studies aimed at determining the lower threshold of video

bitrate and resolution (per video stream) needed to achieve

acceptable QoE. Finally, we use the results of conducted

studies to investigate the relationship between subjective user

scores (MOS) and objective video metrics.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:

Section II discusses definitions related to multiparty audio-

visual telemeetings. In Section III, we describe the quality

assessment aspects and analyze related work on QoE stud-

ies. Section IV gives an overview of previously conducted

QoE studies under different test conditions, including a short

description of the employed test methodology and key results

obtained for each study. Section V presents the details of a

QoE study which involved the collection of both subjective

scores and objective video metrics (blurriness and blocki-

ness). The relationship between subjective and objective met-

rics are analyzed. Finally, Section VI discusses limitations of

the conducted studies, summarizes conclusions, and provides

an outlook for future research.

II. MULTIPARTY AUDIOVISUAL TELEMEETINGS

ITU-T Recommendation P.1301 defines terms and methods

for the subjective quality assessment of audio and audiovi-

sual multiparty telemeetings [9]. A telemeeting is defined

as a meeting in which participants are located in at least

two different locations and the communication takes place

via a telecommunication system. The term multiparty indi-

cates the involvement of more than two participants in a

telemeeting. With respect to the number of participants and

number of participant locations, the following setup can be

used: two sites with more than one person at at least one

site (multiparty point-to-point), more than two sites with one

person at each site (multiparty one-per-site), and more than

two sites with more than one person at at least one site

(multiparty multi-point).

The term telemeeting presents communication used in con-

ventional business video conferencing scenarios, as well as in

more flexible private meetings held in a leisure context [10].

While telemeetings organized in a business context generally

have specific objectives and agendas, with a set of tasks

that must be completed, telemeetings held in a private/leisure

context generally have the primary objective of experiencing

a sense of presence or social connection [9]. Due to differ-

ent objectives corresponding to different meeting contexts,

the quality expected by the participants may be different,
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FIGURE 2. Research methodology for deriving QoE-driven video encoding parameter adaptation strategies for multiparty telemeetings.

with participants likely being less critical in the private con-

text [11], [12].

FIGURE 3. Different topologies used during multiparty calls: Peer-to-Peer,
Selective Forwarding Unit (SFU), and Multipoint Control Unit (MCU).

With respect to technical realization, several connection

types are possible for multiparty audiovisual telemeetings,

as illustrated in Figure 3. One possibility is a full-mesh topol-

ogy, where in communication with n peers, each peer handles

n− 1 download streams and n− 1 upload streams (for illus-

tration purposes, we assume each peer to be transmitting one

stream). Peer-to-Peer topology is most affordable but requires

a high amount of processing power, lacking in older smart-

phones, and higher capacity in terms of available bandwidth.

To release the load on both the end user device resources as

well as the network, part of the processing and data trans-

mission burden may be shifted to a centralized media server,

albeit with potentially higher operational costs (due to admin-

istration, signaling, and media distribution) [13]. A Selective

Forwarding Unit (SFU) requires peers to upload their own

stream, and distributes it to all other connected peers. Each

peer handles one upload stream and n− 1 download streams

(for illustration purposes, we assume each peer to be trans-

mitting one stream). Finally, peers connected to a so-called

Multipoint Control Unit (MCU) generally handle one upload

and one download stream, while the MCU is responsible

for mixing uploaded streams into a single stream, adapting

streams, and distributing to other peers [14].

FIGURE 4. Example for a three-party WebRTC Peer-to-Peer and
Peer-to-Server architecture.

With respect to video conferencing platforms and tech-

nological solutions, WebRTC has become a widely popular

technology and framework for developing real-timemultime-

dia communication applications. WebRTC standardization

activities are conducted by two groups, theW3C (WorldWide

Web Consortium) responsible for defining Javascript API

interfaces [8], and the IETF (The Internet Engineering Task

Force) RTCWEB group responsible for the architecture and

protocol requirements [15].WebRTC includes interfaces built

into the browser for capturing and coding of media streams

from local devices (e.g., video cameras and microphones),

peer connection establishment, and media and data transfer to

remote participants. The basicWebRTC architecture includes

a server and at least two peers. Each peer loads the application

in their local environment (browser). A WebRTC session can

be established directly between browsers (P2P), or indirectly

via a signaling and media server (Figure 4), with standards

and protocols providing mechanisms for connection estab-

lishment and NAT (Network Address Translation) traversal.

In all cases, a signaling server is required to establish com-

munication between end-user browsers [14].

A WebRTC application flow involves opening peer con-

nections, discovering peers, and support for media streaming.
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Captured raw media streams are passed to the encoder for

data compression. Where applicable, Forward Error Correc-

tion (FEC) mechanisms are used for packetized audio sam-

ples and video frames with application specific headers [16].

TheWebRTC standardmandates the support for certain audio

(Opus and G.711) and video codecs (H.264 and VP8), while

other codecs are also commonly supported (e.g., VP9 for

video).

Earlier studies have shown that previous deployments of

video conferencing applications such as Google+, iChat,

and Skype based on peer-to-peer topology had problems

providing good quality to their end users and sustaining

high-quality multiparty video conferencing services over the

‘‘best-effort’’ Internet [17], [18]. As a result, nowadays multi-

party applications commonly employ an architecture relying

on cloud-based models, such as SFU or MCU. Together with

support for quality adaptation, such service architectures have

led to improved end user QoE. However, user mobility and

variable resource availability still remain a challenge, with

operators unable to provide full coverage, thus resulting in

users experiencing varying levels of service quality over the

course of one session [19].

III. STANDARDIZATION AND RELATED WORK

A. QUALITY ASSESSMENT ASPECTS

Multiparty audiovisual telemeetings are commonly assessed

using opinion purpose-designed questionnaires, where par-

ticipants complete and report ratings for audio-visual and

overall quality, AV synchronization and/or interactivity

degradation. In terms of time frame, quality may be

assessed [20]:

• after stimulus/stimuli presentation, or

• continuously during stimulus/stimuli presentation.

Different rating scales are used to correlate opinions with

numerical values, enabling the calculation of arithmetic

means (in the case of ordinal scales assuming equal inter-

vals between quality levels). Furthermore, different scales

are used depending on the judgment type. If ratings are

collected after participants have been exposed to stimuli,

then it is common to use a discrete 5-point absolute category

rating (ACR) scale for quality marked with: 1 ‘‘Bad’’, 2

‘‘Poor’’, 3 ‘‘Fair’’, 4 ‘‘Good’’, 5 ‘‘Excellent’’, while inter-

activity degradation is marked with: 1 ‘‘Very annoying’’, 2

‘‘Annoying’’, 3 ‘‘Slightly annoying’’, 4 ‘‘Perceptible but not

annoying’’, 5 ‘‘Imperceptible’’ [21]. For instantaneous judg-

ment, a continuous scale with the same labels is suggested.

Participants assess quality by moving a slider during the

session, where the slider position corresponds to the currently

perceived quality level [22].

In the context of quality assessment for multiparty tele-

meetings, an important aspect to consider is the number

of participants and number of participant locations [9].

Furthermore, an important aspect of the telemeeting sys-

tem that has to be considered is communication mode,

which may refer to audio-only, video-only, and audiovisual

mode. Evaluation can further differ in terms of the type of

quality dimension. Non-interactive quality may be assessed

by listening-, viewing-, or listening-and-viewing-only qual-

ity of test stimuli, while conversational/interactive quality

is commonly assessed by participants engaged in an actual

conversation.

Every experimental design decision impacts the user expe-

rience, hence it is important to pay attention to the type of task

as well. Standards recommend use of the free conversation

test task, due to the resemblance to real-life natural conver-

sations, thus enabling participants to keep their focus on the

screen.

Finally, with respect to the test methodology, an important

consideration is the system set-up. In a multiparty environ-

ment, participants may be using heterogeneous devices and

access networks. Consequently, theymay not only experience

different impairments and quality degradation, but may also

have different quality expectations.

We note that all studies reported in this paper involved

three-party calls with participants located at three differ-

ent sites. Participants took part in free conversation, and

assessed conversational/interactive quality. In User Studies

2 through 5, a symmetric setup was used (with a centralized

media server) under controlled conditions.

Having described key characteristics of multiparty tele-

meetings, and important aspects to consider when conducting

subjective studies, we now give an overview of related studies

that have investigated the impact of various IFs on QoE.

B. RELATED STUDIES ON QoE FOR MULTIPARTY

AUDIOVISUAL TELEMEETINGS

One of the most commonly cited definitions of QoE defines

it to be ‘‘the degree of delight or annoyance of the user of an

application or service. It results from the fulfillment of his or

her expectations with respect to the utility and / or enjoyment

of the application or service in the light of the user’s per-

sonality and current state’’ [23]. The Qualinet White Paper

further identifies QoE IFs as ‘‘any characteristic of a user,

system, service, application, or context whose actual state or

setting may have influence on the Quality of Experience for

the user’’.

The complexity in assessing and modeling QoE arises not

only from the multitude of different system, context, and user

IFs [24], but from the difficulty in controlling certain factors

during studies. As we discovered during our studies, certain

factors may be unintentionally manipulated during the course

of tests, hence impacting user ratings (e.g., perceived video

quality degraded due to unintentional/unplanned device CPU

overuse).

Experiments conducted over Wi-Fi, focusing on mobile

video call quality, showed sensitivity to bursty packet losses

and long packet delays [25]. De Moor et al. evaluated the

impact of impaired video (with a 20% packet loss), impaired

audio (with restricted CPU usage on the client WebRTC

application) and both streams, audio and video with 500 ms

delay and 300 ms jitter [26]. Results showed that distur-

bances in both audio and video had the most negative impact
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on overall quality, while video-only impaired scenarios per-

formed somewhat better than audio-only impaired scenarios.

Based on a conducted survey involving 140 participants,

Husić et al. identified the following seven factors as hav-

ing the strongest impact on user satisfaction in the case of

WebRTC video calls: audio quality, image quality, quality

of service, service price, loss of video frames, ease of use,

and procedure of accessing web environment [27]. Based

on this classification, García et al. proposed the following

key performance indicators for QoE estimation: call estab-

lishment time, end-to-end delay, perceived audio, video, and

audiovisual quality [28]. Skowronek et al. identifiedmobility,

device and encoding interoperability, ease of use, and addi-

tional collaboration possibilities (e.g., exchanging pictures,

files, chatting) as the most important aspects for telemeeting

services [29].

Studies exploring video quality for telemeeting scenarios

in different contexts with combinations of factors such as

resolution, encoding bitrate, viewing distance, and up-scaling

of video formats found that bitrate and viewing distance

were the most significant factors affecting subjective video

quality [30]. The efficiency of video compression may be

considered in terms of achievable compression ratio with

minimal or non-perceivable quality degradation. High com-

pression ratios lead to perceptual spatial or temporal artifacts.

Spatial artifacts such as blocking, blurring, ringing, basis

pattern effect, and color bleeding can be detected within

individual frames, when the video is paused, and with no

need to reference adjacent frames. Temporal artifacts such

as flickering, jerkiness and floating can be noticed while the

video is being played [31].

Jana et al. [32] investigated video artifact evaluation for

two-way video conversations in stationary andmobile scenar-

ios using the following no-reference spatial metrics: block-

ing, blurring, and temporal smoothness. Results showed that

blocking and blurring are highly correlated when they are

caused by packet loss. However, different coding techniques

can perform differently in terms of avoiding loss of high fre-

quency components, and thus show less blurring or blocking

in different contexts.

Silva et al. conducted experiments measuring user annoy-

ance caused by different strength combinations of blocki-

ness, blurriness, and packet loss intensity. Disturbances were

inserted in video sequences characterized by diverse con-

tent and displayed to subjects on a 23 inch monitor [33].

Results showed that subjects were able to identify artifacts

only when one source of impairment with high strength was

present, while they had difficulties identifying low strength

artifacts. A higher level of annoyance correlated with more

artifacts being included in the experiment and their respective

intensities. Subjects reported that blockiness had the strongest

impact on ‘‘annoyance’’, and in some cases blurrinessmasked

impairments caused by packet loss.

The possibility to estimate perceivable quality impairments

in terms of blockiness and audio distortion using machine

learning, and to predict the occurrence of disturbances was

investigated in [34]. The authors studied call scenarios with

no impairments and with realistic technical impairments

(packet loss and delays). Results showed that impairments

could be estimated with a high level of accuracy, thus proving

the potential of exploiting machine learning models for auto-

mated QoE-driven monitoring and estimation of WebRTC

performance.

In audiovisual conversational services, the task being per-

formed is recognized as a significant QoE IF. Schmitt et al.

investigated the impact of video quality on the ability to

interact in experiments involving a four-party desktop video

conference, where participants were given the task of collab-

oratively building a Lego model. Results showed that sub-

jects with a higher engagement in the task reported a higher

QoE [35]. Similar findings were reported in [26], where as a

conversation incentive, a Celebrity name guessing task was

used. The authors concluded that the test task was more

engaging than intended, consequently impacting QoE ratings

in an unwanted way. In [36], the authors explored the effect

of task complexity and/or duration in the case of WebRTC

video calls (established over smartphones). Obtained results

confirmed that QoE is significantly determined by the task

complexity and duration.

While it is clear that a wide range of system, context, and

human IFs affect QoE inmultiparty audiovisual telemeetings,

questions remain as to the level of the impact of particular

factors, especially in a mobile context. For example, the ques-

tion of whether certain impairments cause strong, noticeable

or imperceptible quality degradations commonly depends on

the particular scenario, context, as well as the individual

involved users. In the following sections, we narrow down

our focus and study mobile three-party video calls conducted

in a leisure context. In terms of QoE IFs, we focus on device

capabilities, various video encoding parameters, and net-

work impairments such as packet loss.

IV. OVERVIEW OF SUBJECTIVE QoE STUDIES

A. OVERALL GOALS AND METHODOLOGY

Deploying multiparty video communication solutions on

smartphones calls for the need to optimize video encod-

ing parameters due to limited device processing power and

dynamic wireless network conditions. Given the mobile

device context and corresponding screen sizes, the question

arises as to which video quality levels should be maintained

during a call so as to achieve acceptable QoE. In other words,

increasing video quality beyond a certain threshold will

likely not contribute to user perceivable QoE improvement.

In cases of variable and limited system and network resource

availability, video encoding adaptation strategies may be

deployed to downsize traffic by adapting parameters such as

bitrate, resolution, and frame rate, so as to optimize end user

QoE.

Our main research focus has thus been geared towards

deriving QoE-driven service adaptation strategies, based on

the adjustment of video encoding parameters in accordance
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TABLE 1. Characteristics and capabilities of smartphones used over the course of reported studies.

with available resources. Given the wide range of potential

test conditions, in this section we report on a number of

subjective user studies we have conducted over the course

of the past four years, and highlight the main findings of

each study. The study goals, set-up, and main findings are

summarized in Table 2.

Studies were based on investigating the impact of differ-

ent parameters such as video bitrate, frame rate, resolution,

and smartphone capabilities (Table 1) on QoE. Test setup

included three-party symmetric and asymmetric conditions,

with the setup involving both natural home and laboratory

environments. Communication flows were realized via both

the public Internet, and in a controlled local area network.

In all cases, the audiovisual telemeetings were realized via

the WebRTC paradigm over UDP [37]. With respect to

codecs, VP8, G.711 and Opus were used. The VP8 codec

is a royalty free codec and is based on two frame types:

intraframes and interframes [38]. Intraframes, known as key

frames, are decoded without reference to any other frame in

a sequence. Interframes are encoded with reference to prior

frames, specifically all prior frames up to and including the

most recent key frame.

While our initial study (US1) involved asymmetric end

user device conditions, we later opted to avoid test design

complexity caused by the influence of different devices. Con-

sequently, after the first study, we started to use a symmet-

ric setup, so as to maintain a similar quality of captured

and reproduced audio and video at each participant. In all

subsequent studies, we therefore preset the same quality per

outgoing streams for all participants. To further decrease

the potential impact of contextual factors, participants were

further not able to customize the layout of the application.

In a real-time videoconferencing system with more than

two interlocutors and a telemeeting established via the Inter-

net, we are unable to completely control end-to-end network

performance. Therefore, to be able to fully control network

conditions and impairments, most studies were conducted in

a controlled environment and local area network.

The placement of the camera andmicrophone on the smart-

phone in relation to the participants was arbitrary. In all of our

tests, participants were free to hold the smartphone in their

hand or place it on a stand provided to them at the viewing

distance and position they preferred.

With respect to selected study participants, ages ranged

from 20 to 65, and all were non-experts in the AV field. All

participants had good hearing and viewing abilities (some

with corrected vision - glasses or lenses).

It is important to highlight that all measurements were

conducted in a leisure context between three acquaintances,

ensuring a smooth and continuous flow of conversation. The

conversations were all conducted using the Croatian lan-

guage, as this was the native language for all participants.

Participants did not use written materials and they were

instructed to use natural conversation without any predefined

task, trying to retain their attention on the mobile device.

For all studies, participants were located in separated

rooms, one person per room, with different acoustics and

background noise characteristics as well as video back-

grounds and room colors. We performed measurements both

during daylight and with artificial lights, avoiding direct light

sources on the participants and cameras.

In all user studies, at the beginning of each test session,

a preliminary test was carried out aimed to familiarize partici-

pants with the task and assessment questionnaire, and tomake

sure they felt comfortable during the evaluation. Preliminary

results were not taken into account.

To prevent participant fatigue, we adhered to relevant

standards, which state that the total number of tests must

be reasonable and limited [39]. The total time for testing

should be balanced with respect to the time spent engaging

in the service per test condition. Thus, to prevent fatigue,

experiments were limited to a maximum one hour duration,

and participants were given 5 minute breaks between each

test condition.

Call initiation was not in the focus of the studies, so the

conference call was established by the test administrator if

needed. After the completion of each test condition, partici-

pants were asked to rate overall quality, audio quality, video

quality, and AV synchronization using the 5-pt. ACR scale.

Even though participants were asked to rate audio quality

and synchronization, in-depth insights on types of distortions

were not identified. We only focused on the video quality and

visual impairments.

In the following subsection, we further present User

Studies 1-4, highlighting test methodologies and key results.

Study 5 is further discussed in Section V.
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TABLE 2. An overview of conducted subjective QoE studies.

B. USER STUDIES

1) USER STUDY 1

Methodology: Our initial research focused on studying the

impact of different smartphone configurations (differing in

terms of CPU, display size, and resolution) on QoE [4].

Tests were run using available WebRTC-based conferencing

applications available on the market, and involved the fol-

lowing set-ups: (1) all three participants in the group had the

same smartphone configuration, (2) each participant in the

group had a different smartphone configuration. Tests were

conducted in a natural environment on mobile phones over

both a Wi-Fi and commercial mobile network.

Video calls were set up using WebRTC applications run-

ning on the Internet and commercial network, and using the

KurentoMedia Server1 installed in a local network. In certain

cases, when one ormore participants are located behind a fire-

wall/NAT, additional traversal mechanisms are needed. Such

mechanisms include use of ICE (Interactive Connectivity

Establishment), STUN (Session Traversal Utilities for NAT),

and TURN (Traversal Using Relays around NAT) [40]–[42]

servers.

Overall 120 tests were performed. Tests included

30 participants with an average age of 35, while the youngest

participant was 29 and the oldest 65 years old.

Results: Results showed the impact of different device fac-

tors on user QoE, and imply minimum smartphone require-

ments for three-party video conferencing as being a 2.5 GHz

processor and 2GB RAM. For test purposes, the follow-

ing three WebRTC based applications were used that were

1http://www.kurento.org/

available on the market at the time: Appear.in, Talky and

vLine. In addition to the fact that the high-end smartphones

available at the time of the study were not so powerful, one

of the main reasons for low performance was the fact that

video stream quality was not dynamically adapted to device

capabilities and network conditions. Further results showed

that tested devices that had the same amount of RAM but

different resolutions resulted with comparable QoE scores.

The reported study provides insights with respect to the high

processing capabilities needed by mobile devices to meet the

CPU requirements imposed by video conferencing services,

and discussed the potential of pushing the processing burden

to a centralized conferencing server. Hence, with the follow-

ing studies, we pushed our experiments to the centralized

open source media server Licode.2 Studies 2-5 relied on the

use of a central server which helps to reduce the load on the

end user devices.

2) USER STUDY 2

Methodology: Our second study was conducted in a con-

trolled lab environment, with all streams transmitted via the

Licode media server connected via a local network, and using

(at that time modern) 3 GB smartphones.

Licode is a platform based on WebRTC technology and

enables a user to create, initialize, and publish a stream when

connected to a room. The Licode architecture is based on two

components, a client API Erizo, responsible for signaling and

handling connections to virtual meeting rooms and streams

in web applications, and a video conference management

2http://lynckia.com/licode/
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API Nuve responsible for room management and user access

control. Hence, we were able to set video parameters (same

for all clients) using Licode (resolution and bandwidth, with

set bandwidth in this case referring to target encoding bitrate).

We were not able to collect more detailed session data,

since calls were established using the Samsung Internet

browser, which did not offer access to webrtc internal logs.

Twenty-seven participants grouped into groups of three par-

ticipants per call took part in the study, and were instructed

to interact with each other in a natural and leisure manner.

The average participant age was 38, while the youngest

participant was 32 and the oldest 65 years old. All partici-

pants used the same device (Samsung Galaxy S6) and were

connected via a local network. The test schedule consisted

of 12 testing conditions and 108 conducted tests. Testing

conditions included all combinations of three different video

resolutions (960 × 480, 640 × 480, 480 × 320), and differ-

ent bitrate constraints (300 kbps, 600 kbps, 1200 kbps, and

50000 kbps), as portrayed in Figure 5.

FIGURE 5. Overall quality for each combination of encoding bitrate and
resolution settings (User Study 2) [5].

Results: We focused on examining which video resolu-

tions are needed for achieving a satisfactory QoE, and

how encoding bitrate limitations impact the QoE in the con-

text of three-party mobile video telemeetings. We observed

that the highest streamed resolution and bitrate yielded the

lowest MOS results for all test cases, as shown in Figure 5.

We attribute these findings to insufficient smartphone pro-

cessing power. Nowadays, streaming at a resolution of

960 × 640 in the context of video calls is generally consid-

ered unnecessary. Even a resolution of 640 × 480 will be

often reduced due to CPU overuse, and as such may be con-

sidered unnecessary for smartphones. With respect to bitrate

limitation (referring to the target output video bitrate sent by

each participant), 600 kbps is also a rate which will often

be reduced by the Google Congestion Control (GCC) algo-

rithm in the context of a three-party mobile telemeeting [7].

The GCC algorithm, implemented in browsers and utilized

by WebRTC to provide congestion control for real-time

communications over UDP, at the time our tests were con-

ducted implemented both a delay-based controller (on the

receiver side) and a loss-based controller, which is run on the

sender side in response to feedback from the receiver. Accord-

ing to the packet loss values, the following adaptation deci-

sions are taken [43]:

• if 2-10% of the packets have been lost the sender rate

will be kept unchanged.

• if more than 10% of the packets have been lost the rate

will be decreased.

• if less than 2% of the packets have been lost, then the

rate will be increased.

3) USER STUDY 3

Methodology:With our third study, we shifted from using

the Samsung browser to using Chrome, as this provided

the opportunity to access the webrtc-internals tool imple-

mented within Chrome [6]. Webrtc-internals is an internal

functionality for collecting statistics about ongoing WebRTC

sessions [44]. To obtain statistics, a session has to be opened

in the Chrome browser, and while in that session, another

tab has to be open with the following URL: chrome://webrtc-

internals.

Thirty participants were involved in this study, with an

average age of 40, while the youngest participant was 33 and

the oldest 49 years old. All participants were connected in a

local network with the same device, Samsung S6. The test

schedule consisted of 12 testing conditions, leading to a total

of 120 conducted tests.

FIGURE 6. Testbed set-up over a LAN connection (User Study 3).

Based on conclusions drawn from our previous studies,

we decided to exclude test scenarios with bitrates higher than

600 kbps from further investigation, as such high bitrates

are not needed to improve user perceived quality. However,

we included various frame rates and packet loss duration

into consideration. Packet loss was artificially inserted in

the experiments with the hardware-based Albedo Net.Storm3

impairment generator, as portrayed in Figure 6.We performed

3http://www.albedotelecom.com/pages/emulation/src/netstorm.php
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tests in which two video resolutions were altered (640×480,

480× 320), under different bitrate constraints (300 kbps and

600 kbps), with one of two frame rates assigned (15 fps

and 20 fps). The 8 test conditions are portrayed in Figure 7.

FIGURE 7. Distribution of ratings per test condition for overall quality
(User Study 3) [6].

Since packet loss can have significant impact on user

perceived quality, we wanted to obtain insights into the

performance of multiparty telemeetings under short term,

but severe, packet loss. We further wanted to investigate

the behaviour of the Google Congestion Control algorithm,

implemented in the Google Chrome browser. In response

to packet loss measurements, the GCC algorithm (running

on the end user devices) adapts resolution, frame rate, and

bitrate, according to the packet loss value [45]. As a con-

sequence, actual streamed values start to differ from the

preconfigured ones (as configured for each test scenario using

the Licode media server).

Results: Ten seconds of inserted bursty packet loss caused

25 to 50 seconds of video conversation with lower quality,

after which the service managed to restore values to those that

were preconfigured. In some cases, we observed that stream

quality was never restored to the initial settings, but continued

to stream at the reduced quality level.

In 8% of test scenarios, after the packet loss disturbance

was inserted, the video stream from one participant was

completely lost until the end of the session, while the audio

streammanaged to recover. As an interesting finding, even for

the leisure context, we found that temporary loss of a video

stream did not have a very significant impact on the overall

reported user perceived quality, as we expected.

Only in one test case, configured to a resolution of

480 × 320, 15 fps, and 300 kbps, a rating of 1 (or ‘‘Bad’’)

was not given for any of the rated variables (audio qual-

ity, video quality, overall quality, and AV synchronization).

We note that the test condition corresponding to a resolution

of 480 × 320, 15 fps, 600 kbps had the highest overall number

of bad ratings (when combining all rated variables) Figure 7.

The lowest recorded streaming quality (resulting from acti-

vation of the GCC algorithm) corresponded to a resolution

of 240 × 160, with frame rate 1 fps, and bitrate 15 kbps.

In some cases, bitrates with values around 30 kbps lasted for

approximately 30 seconds, which may likely be considered

too long in the case of a 3-minute long conversation (as we

used for testing). Therefore, our goal for User Study 4 was

to determine the lowest acceptable video quality, i.e., the

minimum streaming video configuration parameters needed

to maintain acceptable user perceived service quality.

4) USER STUDY 4

Methodology: Twenty-seven participants took part in the

fourth study, with an average age of 21, while the youngest

participant was 20 and the oldest 29 years old. The test

schedule consisted of eight testing conditions, with 72 tests

performed.

In this study, we used the same setup as in User Study 3

(test conditions are portrayed in Figure 8), with one excep-

tion: the Net.Storm impairment generator was excluded from

the setup. All participants used the same device, Samsung S6,

with the same encoding parameter settings as in User Study 3,

so as to compare ratings with and without packet loss.

However, instead of the stable and controlled conditions,

stream quality adaptation occurred in every test scenario.

We thus wanted to further explore what caused quality degra-

dation [7].

FIGURE 8. Occurrence of resolution degradation due to observed bitrate
or CPU limitation per sent stream. Encoding bitrate and CPU limitations
were determined based on collected webrtc-internals data (User Study 4).

Results: The primary cause of degradation depended on

video resolution and/or video bitrate. Resolution lowered due

to CPU overload occurred only in test cases with a predefined

resolution of 640 × 480, in particular for test cases with a

predefined encoding bitrate of 600 kbps. On the other hand,

we observed resolution degradations in all cases where the

target encoding bitrate was limited using the Licode settings

(Figure 8). Reduction of the video resolution 640×480 lasted

significantly longer as compared to a resolution of 480×320.

All test cases where the resolution was set to 640 × 480

managed to hold this preset resolution for less than 20% of

the session time, while adaptation took place at two levels:

480× 360 and 320× 240. Test cases with a set resolution of
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480×320 managed to maintain the preset resolution for more

than 65% of the session duration, with resolution adapted

only once to 360 × 240.

By bitrate and CPU limitation, we refer to values taken

from the webRTC-internals dump. Due to the bitrate lim-

itation, the default resolution was degraded with the most

frequent occurrence in the test corresponding to a resolution

of 640 × 480, 300 kbps, 20 fps, where 96.29% of streams

were adapted. Decreased resolution due to CPU limitation

appearedmost often in the test case corresponding to a resolu-

tion of 640×480, 600 kbps, 20 fps, where 74.07% of streams

were adapted.

These results provided uswith insights on resource require-

ments, and how to exploit these insights to retain acceptable

QoE. Our measurements showed that higher video reso-

lutions and bitrate contribute to better video quality in a

three-party call only up to a certain point. When the confer-

ence is held using a 3GB RAM smartphone, a resolution of

640× 480 has a strong impact on CPU utilization, especially

in the case of higher video bitrates, and as such should be

avoided.

Following this series of user studies used to collect a large

number of subjective ratings under various conditions, and

obtain insights into both session and stream quality, what

remainedwas to investigate the potential of utilizing objective

video metrics to infer subjectively perceived quality. In our

next study, we therefore included the analysis of screen

recordings and the relationship between subjective ratings

and objective video quality impairments.

V. USER STUDY FOCUSED ON RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

SUBJECTIVE VQ RATINGS AND OBJECTIVE VIDEO

QUALITY IMPAIRMENTS

User Study 5: The goal of this study was twofold: (1) to

detect how participants will respond to lower video quality,

and attempt to establish a lower threshold for acceptable

perceived quality, and (2) investigate how blurriness and

blockiness impact QoE and to what extent objective metric

values correlate with subjective scores.

A. METHODOLOGY

Measurements involving interactive three-party audiovisual

conversations carried out in a leisure context were conducted

in a controlled laboratory environment (one participant per

site) over a Wi-Fi network, and with symmetric device con-

ditions. In the experiments, video resolution, bitrate, and

frame rate were predefined using settings on the Licode

server. Licode was installed in a local network on a computer

with Intel Core i5 Processor, 2.6 GHz, 8 GB RAM and

Ubuntu 14.04 LTS (Figure 9). Participants took part in the

call using Samsung Galaxy S7 smartphones with 4 GB of

RAM. During each call, the smartphone screen was recorded

using the DU recorder application.4 To monitor video quality

4https://du-recorder.en.uptodown.com/android

FIGURE 9. Testbed set-up over a LAN connection (User Study 5).

and service performance, WebRTC session-related data was

collected via webrtc-internals.

The test schedule consisted of 7 testing conditions, with

videos encoded with the VP8 video codec, and resolutions,

bitrate, and frame rate set according to Table 3. Each test

condition was evaluated by 9 groups, leading to a total

of 63 performed tests5).

TABLE 3. Test conditions used in User Study 5.

The setup was symmetrical for all participants within each

group. Established video telemeetings lasted for two minutes

per test session and were initiated through a WebRTC appli-

cation within the Google Chrome 63.0.3239.111 browser.

B. PARTICIPANTS

Twenty-seven participants (20 female and 7male) took part in

the study on a voluntary basis, with an average age of 22 years

(min age 20, max. age 23). Participants were divided into nine

groups, formed based on acquaintances. All participants were

students, non-experts in the AV field, and had previous expe-

riencewith applications such as Skype, Viber, andWhatsApp.

C. RESULTS

WebRTC Internals Data and MOS Values: To check the

actual sent and received video qualities, and to be sure

that participants were in fact rating the preset quality levels

5We discarded the data from one group due to erroneous measurements or
incomplete responses.
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TABLE 4. MOS ratings and WebRTC internals statistics of mean values per test condition.

(as opposed to some dynamically adapted levels) we analyzed

webRTC-internals data. We observed that resolution adapta-

tion occurred only in TC2 within 6 video streams due to CPU

overuse (Table 4). In those cases, resolution was decreased to

270 × 360, and lasted at this level for an average of 50.45%

of the session time. Within all test cases, packet loss was very

low (around 0.001%). Only in TC7, within one group, packet

loss yielded 0.96%. Hence, adaptation quality based on the

packet loss caused by the GCC algorithm was not triggered

in any test case.

If we want to avoid CPU overuse which participants can

detect, we conclude that video settings used in TC2 may

be preset as an upper bound in terms of resolution, frame

rate, and bitrate, when used in the context of three-party

conference calls established using smartphones with process-

ing capabilities comparable to those tested (4GB of RAM).

On the other hand, while participants provided the highest

average quality ratings for TC2, we see that only a slight

decrease in average ratings is observed in the case of TC5,

albeit TC5 involved resolution set to 240 × 360, the same

frame rate, and 200 kbps bitrate (rather than 300 kbps as used

in TC2). It is thus worth considering whether the significant

increase in resources (from TC5 to TC2) is worth the only

slight gain in perceived quality.

We further conclude that the test case with the lowest video

quality (TC4: 120 × 180 resolution, 15 fps, 100 kbps) is not

a recommendable settings for a three-party video conference,

with subjective ratings giving an average of 3.17 for audio

quality, 2.33 for video quality, and 2.83 for both synchro-

nization and overall quality. We observed that the cause of

such low ratings is not actually the resolution, but rather

insufficient bitrate. TC6, which had the same resolution, but a

slightly higher frame rate (20 fps) and higher available bitrate

(200 kbps), resulted with a video MOS of 3.13 and overall

MOS 3.38.

Objective Video Quality Metrics (Blurriness and Blocki-

ness):Digital video systems can add edges (e.g., blocking) or

reduce edges (e.g., blurring). Blocking distortion can be intro-

duced by coding and/or transmission errors (when the video

encoder is not able to process the whole stream) [46]. Video

blurriness can occur during high movement video capture

or when the amount of available network bandwidth is not

sufficient to transmit the video stream. To analyze objective

video quality, we used the MSU Video Quality Measurement

Tool (VQMT) Professional Version 10.2.6

6https://www.compression.ru/

Participants were asked to report whether or not they

experienced blurriness and blockiness, and whether or not

they noticed any video freezes. While 66.67% participants

responded that they noticed blurriness in the test case with

the lowest video quality and lowest ratings (TC4), in the

objectively highest video quality test case (TC2), blurriness

was observed by 50% of all participants. The least number

of participants reported having noticed blurriness in TC5

(240 × 360, 15 fps, 200 kbps) with a share of 45.83%

(Table 5). Participants reported blockiness in test cases where

insufficient bitrate was preset. Blockiness was reported in

TC1 only by 8.33% participants, while in TC4 and TC7

by 37.5%.

TABLE 5. Percentage of participants reporting disturbances.

Based on our results, it turns out that short video freezes did

not have a significant impact on reported perceived quality.

In fact, only in six sessions (out of a total of 58 sessions),

two participants reported having noticed a video freeze. In all

other sessions where video was reported as being frozen,

this was noticed by only one participant from the session.

TC2 is the only scenario where participants did not report

any freezes. In the other cases, 4.17-29.17% of participants

reported freezes.

Blurriness and Blockiness Per Test Case: Based on results

obtained during the video conferences, we wanted to further

investigate the relationship between objective no-reference

video metrics, namely blurriness and blockiness, and sub-

jective user ratings, whereby better objective video quality

is achieved by higher measured values of blockiness and

blurriness. A summary of results is given in Table 6 and

Figure 10.

If we compare TC1 (180 × 240, 15 fps, 200 kbps) and

TC7 (240 × 360, 20 fps, 300 kbps), we observe that MOS

was higher in TC1 than TC7, for all rated quality dimensions

except for video quality (which was only slightly lower).

In terms of determining video codec configuration parame-

ters, it may thus be possible to save 100 kbps, avoid possible
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TABLE 6. Mean values of video impairments and rated video quality.

FIGURE 10. Mean values of blurriness and blockiness with associated
video and overall quality MOS scores per each test condition.

CPU overuse, and still obtain a higher average score for

overall quality. TC1 was preset with a lower resolution then

TC7, which participants noticed, but did not have a significant

impact when rating other aspects.

Distributions of Blurriness and Blockiness Values for Dif-

ferent Subjective Video Quality Ratings: With the summary

statistics, a wide range of values overlapped across different

user ratings. Thus, to gain better insights and to visualise data

and performance indicators, we used histograms to measure

how frequently values appear in our data sets. The histograms

for user video quality (VQ) ratings of 1 and 5 have a notably

different spread and correlated frequency of values compared

to VQ 3 or 4, since video quality was rated as ‘‘Bad’’ in only

2.64% cases, and as ‘‘Excellent’’ in only 7.93% cases.

The following histograms show the blockiness and blur-

riness values from all test scenarios associated with corre-

sponding video quality ratings (Figure 11 and Figure 12).

We split data into 20 bins for blockiness values and 10 bins

for blurriness values. We chose a different number of bins in

order to show underlying patterns and data trend. Each bin

contains the frequency of occurrences of values in the data

set that are contained within that bin. On the graphs, we can

observe shifted distributions to the right per higher VQ rating

for both blockiness (Figure 11) and blurriness (Figure 12),

which correlates to better quality.

Comparing blockiness and blurriness graphs, blurriness

values are more inconsistent and spread due to the camera

movement and participants moving around, which impacted

FIGURE 11. Frequency of blockiness values per frame for video
quality (VQ) user ratings.

FIGURE 12. Frequency of blurriness values per frame for video
quality (VQ) user ratings.

the blurriness. Thus, to better describe sample data we fitted

blockiness and blurriness values to common distributions

using MATLAB R2018b.7

We evaluated (based on log likelihood values and

probability plots) that the best fit for blockiness is

the Birnbaum-Saunders distribution (Table 7). Birnbaum-

Saunders distribution is defined with the beta (scale) param-

eter and gamma (shape) parameter. Since video quality was

most often ratedwith ‘‘Fair’’ or ‘‘Good’’, for those two ratings

we have the largest value set, and consequently the largest

value span. Therefore, fitted distributions with respective

probability plots have the longest tales (Figure 13).

Mean values of fitted data samples are in ascending

order from video quality user rating VQ 1 to VQ 3, while

VQ 5 value is placed between VQ 3 and VQ 4. One of the

possible reasons could be due to the significantly smaller

7https://www.mathworks.com/
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TABLE 7. Measured blockiness values per frame per video quality user
ratings with fitted Birnbaum-Saunders distribution.

FIGURE 13. Probability plots for Birnbaum-Saunders distribution for
blockiness values per frame per video quality user rating.

number of sample data inputs. The highest yielded blockiness

measured value for VQ 1 was 48.15, VQ 2: 65.35, VQ 3:

68.15, VQ 4: 74.11, while for VQ 5 it was 61.28. While

we can observe a positive trend, we do not observe high

consistency, partly because of a large difference between

sample set sizes. This trend could also be due to the peak level

of annoyance experienced by users at a certain blockiness

level, which could later settle to a slightly better QoE beyond

this blockiness level owing to saturation effects related to user

QoE.

For the blurriness values (measured per frame) values

from sessions where video quality was rated with ‘‘Bad’’

and ‘‘Poor’’ were fitted to a Burr distribution, while values

corresponding to sessions rated as ‘‘Fair’’, ‘‘Good’’, or

‘‘Excellent’’ were fitted to a Gamma distribution. A Burr dis-

tribution is defined with three parameters: alpha-scale param-

eter, c-first shape parameter, and k-second shape parameter.

Gamma distributions is defined with a-shape parameter and

b-scale parameter.

FIGURE 14. Probability plots for Burr and Gamma distributions for
blurriness values per frame per video quality user rating.

Figure 14 shows probability plots for blurriness values

rated with VQ 1 to 5, collected during sessions across seven

different test cases. Results are summarized in Table 8. Mean

values of fitted data samples for blurriness ascend in order

fromVQ 1: 6.18 to VQ 5: 6.64. The highest yielded blurriness

measured value for VQ 1 was 6.62, VQ 2: 8.22, VQ 3: 8.46,

VQ 4: 8.63, and VQ 5: 8.44.

The blurriness probability plot with fitted distribu-

tions shows some shift to the right, where better qual-

ity values correspond to higher QoE. However, to obtain

more precise results, further testing should be done, with

an adapted methodology to achieve more stable session

performance.

Due to the similar and overlapping blurriness and blocki-

ness values, it is difficult to correlate specific levels of blurri-

ness and blockiness with user ratings. However, participants

did notice the changes in objective video quality and rated

them accordingly (Figure 15). In test cases with ‘‘tighter’’

bitrate (enough for lower motion) for a chosen resolution,

video quality scores correlated better with overall quality

than audio quality scores. In test cases with assigned higher

bitrates (TC1, TC6, TC7), audio quality scores correlated

better with overall quality scores.
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TABLE 8. Distribution of blurriness values per frame and per video
quality rating level, with fitted Burr distribution for VQ 1 and VQ 2 user
ratings, and Gamma distribution for VQ 3, VQ 4, and VQ 5 user ratings.

FIGURE 15. Number of occurrences of participant VQ ratings for each
level of the used 5 pt. rating scale (User Study 5).

D. STUDY OBSERVATIONS

Over the course of our research studies, we noticed several

issues which need to be considered. First of all, we noticed

that during the course of conducted test sessions, some

participants became more restless (even though the whole

evaluation process lasted for a maximum of 45 minutes),

thus causing additional movement and potential impact on

both perceived quality and objective metrics. An increase in

movement should be taken into consideration when defining

target bitrates, as more dynamic scenes will likely require

higher bitrates to achieve satisfactory QoE.

When testing on small screen sizes, especially in multi-

party conference calls where the preview window of each

participant is relatively small, even if the objective video

parameters are preset to significantly different values, qual-

ity assessment on a 5-pt. scale can produce similar results

since it can be difficult to distinguish small perceived dif-

ferences and relate them to the five ratings at the end of the

session.

We further noticed that sometimes participants were not

able to distinguish impairments, for instance reporting block-

iness in cases when it was fairly low, instead of a blurri-

ness which was higher than average. This may possibly be

attributed to the small preview size and short term of dis-

turbances. Additionally, we noticed that participants engaged

in the conversation can miss to detect short video freezes if:

1) the participant is not an active user, 2) audio quality is

unimpaired, or 3) when the participant is staying still during

the session.

Usually during a conversation, focus is on the active

speaker. Hence, in a multiparty setup, the center of an eye

gaze is commonly on the talking participant, while other par-

ticipants in the group are outside the point of fixation. During

our studies, all conducted in a leisure context, we noticed that

occasional video impairments did not significantly impact

overall perceived quality (however, we note that partici-

pants were only engaged in conversation, and were not

focused on presenting to each other any particular visual

cues). Thus, a key issue is to ensure enough resources to

the active participant, prioritizing audio quality over video

quality.

Obtained results serve as input for specifying a QoE-driven

video encoding adaptation strategy, to be triggered in light of

system and/or network resource limitations. A key factor to

consider should be the number of participants, since even if

enough network (bandwidth) resources are available, device

processing capabilities can present a major bottleneck. Even

though we did not explicitly focus on the impact of different

numbers of participants, in a mobile multi-user environment,

only one added stream canmake a great difference. The target

is to find the optimal resolution to bitrate ratio, which depends

on processing capabilities of each display device, movement

of the camera or participant, and the speed of the network

connection. Our studies have shown that it is better to provide

constant lower objective video quality than to switch back and

forth between higher and lower qualities (due to CPU overuse

or lack of bitrate).

Nowadays, and especially in light of the ongoing Covid-

19 pandemic, we are witnessing a drastic increase in the use

of videoconferencing tools, for purposes such as e-learning,

meetings, and social gatherings [47]. Among various popular

tools which have seen a high increase in customer use, such

as Zoom and Microsoft Teams, included are also numerous

applications based on WebRTC technology (e.g., Google

HangoutsMeet, BlueJeans, Lifesize, Slack) [48].While in the

scope of the studies conducted in this paper we have focused

on a lab setup using WebRTC, we note that the findings are

applicable in a wider context, i.e., across any type of mobile

multiparty videoconferencing technology.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

Managing multiparty audiovisual telemeeting services so as

to optimize end user QoE requires an understanding of the

relationship between QoE and underlying influence factors,

as well as an understanding of the potential interactions

between IFs. We have thus given an overview of various IFs

that should be considered. Given the wide range of system,

context, and human factors, we have narrowed our study

scope to focus on three-party video calls established via

mobile devices. A key challenge faced by multiparty mobile

telemeeting providers lies in configuring the video and audio

encoding parameters so as to maximize participant perceived

quality while meeting resource availability constraints. Our

studies have focused primarily on the impact of video encod-

ing parameters, device capabilities, and network impairments

on overall QoE.

We bring together the results of 5 user studies conducted

over the course of 4 years, with a total of 141 partici-

pants having taken part in the studies. We have summarized

key findings in terms of acceptable video codec configu-

ration parameters, and have provided insights with respect

to the impacts of various network disturbances. Moreover,

we have explored the relationship between subjective ratings

and distributions of objective metrics, namely blockiness and

blurriness.

In our ongoing work, we will conduct more extensive

studies to further explore to what extent QoE-related user

ratingsmay be inferred from objectivemetrics, including both

audio and video. Moreover, we are working towards specify-

ing a QoE-aware adaptation strategy that can be utilized by

service providers to dynamically adapt both video and audio

codec settings to dynamic network conditions end user device

capabilities, once again focusing on a mobile context.
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